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Four Candidates Contest

Vacant D.A. Speakership
by D. Rice Atchinson

Four students are com-

peting for the post of Speak-

er of the Delegate Assem-

bly in an election to be held

October 4.

The four students are Bill

Pecau, Haynes Roberts, Rich-

ard Whittle, and Law Wil-

son. Roberts and Wilson are

seniors, and Pecau and Whit-

tle are juniors.

The election is necessary

as a result of the resigna-

tion of Jim Cameron, who
was elected Speaker last spring.

TheSpeaker elected next Mon-
day will hold office until

next spring.

Bill Pecau is a junior his-

tory major from Glen Cove

New York. He served in the

Delegate Assembly first sem-

ester of last year.

Haynes Roberts is a senior

from Atlanta, Georgia. A pol-

itical science major, he is

chairman of the Order of

Gownsmen Buildings and Plan-

ning Committee and is student

member of the faculty Build-

ings and Grounds committee.

He is president of the Delta

Tau Delta fraternity, a Wil-

kins Scholar, and a member
of Blue Key and ODK. He
is also proctor of Elliott Hall.

Richard Whittle is junior

from Johnston, South Caro-

lina. He is a gownsman and

is majoring in history.

Law Wilson is a senior

from Metairie, Louisiana and

is a member of the Order

of Gownsmen. A political sci-

ence major, he was a member
of the Delegate Assembly se-

cond semester of last year.

He was chairman of the DA
handbook committee. He has

been active in the Episcopal

Peace Fellowship and in the

SewaneeSki and Outing Club.

He is captain of the varsity

ber of Delta Tau Delta. He

was news editor of the PUR-

PLE.

First O. G. Session

Ends in Controversy
BY DALE GRIMES

The first meeting of the

Order of Gownsmen was held

last Thursday in Blackman

Auditorium. Main attention

focused on a report given to

the OG by Dean Puckette,

and on a proposal to re-

submit Constitutional amend-

ments to the Student Body.

Dean Puckette told the

Gownsmen the Trustees and

Regents has passed a resolu-

tion recommending regular

meetings of the college, with

Chapel services available after-

wards. However, the sugges-

tions of a faculty committee

formed to study the pro-

posal were tabled by the fa-

culty, because there was no
student opinion represented.

Puckette then asked the OG
to select members for a new

Elections for Day Students

Scheduled Monday, Oct. 4
Elections for the three"day

student" (including Woodland

area) seats in the Delegate

Assembly will be run con-

currently with the Delegate

Assembly Speaker Election be-

ginning Mon., Oct. 4. The
polls will be open from 9 am
to 1 pm in the Thompson

Union.

Nominations for the three

seats must be turned in with

10 signatures to either Bill

Spainhour (Woodland's Proc-

tor), or to the Registrar's

Office by noon Fri., Oct. 1.

Nominees will have a chance

to speak at 6 pm Sun., Oct. 3,

in Blackman Auditorium.

student-faculty commil tee,

created to examine ways of

effectively using the College

meetings. Threemembers were

selected at that time: Vance

Broemel, David Frantz, and

Sunny Meriwether.

A major controversy de-

veloped late in the meeting

over the proposed amendments
to the Constitution. Accord-

ing to Gownsman Law Wil-

son, the OG gave its ap-

proval to these amendments

in a "hasty and cursory man-

ner," after twice defeating

his motions of adjournment.

Wilson said he had moved
to adjourn because it was
"about time for lunch and

I was under the impression

from Tom Burroughs (OG
President) that there was e-

nough business left to justify

reassembling on Friday." Bu-

rroughs declared Wilson out

of order, and recognized Gown-
sman Jim Cameron to read

the proposed amendments for

the Order's approval.

Wilson once again moved
for adjournment, saying, "the

proposals were the controver-

sy,- and there was no recall

provision included in Amend-

brought to a vote and the

no's won. Wilson called for

a division of the house (show

continued on page 2
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Candidates for Speakership of Delegate

Bill Pecau Haynes Roberts

The Delegate Assembly has a responsibility not only to the stu-

dents who elect its members, but also to the University. Its role in-

cludes giving support as well as airing cemptawit to the administration.

In its idealized form, the Assembly should work in harmony with the

faculty and administration preventing alienation of anyone. But

Sewanee is not yet a Utopia and in striving for perfection certain

visions and hopes for an ideal university will inevitably clash and

some will shatter. The Assembly's role is to strive to meet the student's

reasonable hopes to end some apparent absurdities and to make

Sewanee the best of all possible worlds.

I believe that women at Sewanee are human beings. I assume that

the administration believes this too. Women who must be penned in

at 1 1:30 for their own sakes, for their preservation of character, for

decorum are not to be trusted or so it must be. For what other reason

would one apply a ball and chain? Sewanee should not be a prison

for any member of the community and especially not for its girls.

The University is not a super parent and should not treat its students

as little children. Twenty-four hour privileges should end being a

privileges, but a right for all.

Sewanee relies strongly on tradition as a basis for its uniqueness

and character. One of the fondest traditions at Sewanee is the coat

and tie rule. The rule's intent is to foster a respect for learning. Yet,

learning does not include eating at Gailor, although it is quite an ex-

perience. Respect, an awe for Gailor's food seems questionable taste

and makes a mockery of the coat and tie's purpose. I propose that

compulsory coat and tie for Gailor be abolished while still preserving

it for classes. Furthermore, required dresses for the dining hall is a

grotesque rule that should be done away with.

As a school of some 10,000 acres, the center of campus is an

asphah road between the science building and Carnegie. This paradox

should be rectified by turning the road into a small park. Also, I

think that a committee should be formed to study the feasibility of

banning all traffic from the central campus. A move of this sort would

imply the availability of bicycles for all the students. It could be

accomplished by a subsidy to the Ski and Outing Club for this express

purpose.

The students should be made aware of their ability to register

locally and the power they are able to wield in local elections. A
registration drive should be implemented so the students can be

represented in full.

The weekly meetings at convocation is a strange issue. Everyone

wants them, but no one goes. Alternate methods of communication

should be established. A centrally located bulletin board where all

bills and posters could be placed appears to be a suitable idea.

The above issues are mere sketches. They are the most immediate

but not the most important problems. Studies should be made into

the procedures and functions of the Discipline Committee and Honor
Council. These bodies must justify their existence and prove that stu-

dents encounter some sort of justice. Questions like these must be

scrutinized and the reports of the committees should not be lost in

some ethereal vale of papers. Action from all the delegates is required

if the Assembly becomes a viable organization. Obscure, meaningless

committees should be abolished. Every delegate must become involv-

ed in the organization. No one belongs in the Assembly who merely

raises a hand and is used as a counter. I pledge to work my utmost

to help Sewanee realize its promise. This must involve, as I have said,

cooperation as well as dissent. We must remove ridiculous and archa.c

rules that deaden the beauty and wealth that is Sewanee. In short, I

hope not to destroy, but to fulfill.

CROSS COUNTRY STARTS: MEEKS WANTS GENTLEMEN

The central issue of this election is one of responsibility and ef-

fectiveness. In order for student government to operate efficiently, it

is necessary that its leaders be able to work well with the other or-

gans of student government and with those in positions of authority

in the University. The Speaker of the Delegate Assembly must ap-

proach members of the administration and faculty in a manner

which allows for mutual respect, cooperation, and compromise.

Quite simply, the power of the Delegate Assembly is essentially that

of persuasion. The consitution of our student government precludes

the possibility of action by the Delegate Assembly without the con-

currence of the administration and faculty. The Speaker should press

for changes that are deemed necessary or advisable by the Assembly,

but he should do so from a position that will maximise the chances

of success. In short, he must be tactful and diplomatic in advocating

student desires. I believe that I can be a Speaker who will fulfill these

qualifications.

The type of leadership described above is especially important at

present. With a new Vice-Chancellor and a new Dean of Women at

Sewanee, we have an excellent opportunity to build a new, improved

relationship between the students and the administration. The estab-

lishment of a lasting rapport is the final goal. Recent criticisms of the

Delegate Assembly also point to the need for responsible, effective

leadership. The Speaker, as well as all members, must try to increase

student interest in and raise the level of respect for the Delegate As-

sembly.

At this time I feel that there are a fewother issues on which to make

pronouncements. There are two topics which are of interest to every-

one. First, it is inconsistent and inconsiderate to maintain a system

of unequal treatment for our female students. The rules for women

should be as they are for men. I also support the proposal calling for

24 hour visiting privileges. Second, I believe that students should

continue their interest in the plans for the new' student union. As

chairman of the OG's Committee on Building and University Planning,

I have been involved for the last seven months in developments con-

cerning the Bishop's Common. If elected Speaker, I will continue my
efforts on behalf of the students to ensure that their wishes are given

top priority. This, of course, includes the location of the union and

the other changes in the University landscape that were overwhelming-

ly approved by the student body last year. Some of the proposed

changes are the creation of a new quadrangle, of which the Bishop's

Common will be the focal point, and the relocation of a number of

streets on campus. The Bishop's Common is one of the most impor-

tant subjects with which we will have to deal this year because it will

be the center of student activity for years to come.

In conclusion, I wish to reiterate the dual nature of the Speaker's

role. Not only is he advocate of student desires, but he must be an

effective intermediary to the other members of the University com-

munity as well.

STUDY DAYS
First SemestT

SAT Oct. >

Wed. Oct. 13

Wed. Nov ::

S \T Nov 13

Vied. Nov 17

SAT Dec 1

WtJ. Dec. i

SAT Jan. IS

Wed. Jan. 19

GOWNSMEN continued from page 1

At the

As ting

Tuesday afternoon between
Walter Bryant, Coach Meeks,

and the 'cross country' team,

it was decided that Sewanee
would be represented by a

varsity team this fall. Bryant

stated that Meeks could set

i he times for practices, the

length of those practices, and

the nature of the workouts;

he also asked that the runners

dress like gentlemen when
traveling to an away event.

Meeks mentioned that he

would like to see beards cut

and that he would prefer

the boys to be dressed as

gentlemen at all times. In

addition, he established bed

checks for 11 pm (and 10

pm the nights before meets.)

The squad will be com-

posed of freshmen Wayne Al-

len, Kevin Harper, Charlie Haf-

ner, and Robert Clute; So-

phomores Nat Lippit and Tom
Phelps; and Juniors Woody
Forsythe and Martin Flack.

Their first meet will be held

against Bryan College on Oct-
ober 8th here at Sewnaee.

utes say, Wilson walked out.

Contacted Monday, Wilson

said he had gone down to

the front of the auditorium

to study the proposed amend-

ments. Said Wilson, "While

I was looking at the amend-

ments, someone proposed to

vote (on the amendments)

and they were approved for

resubmitting. Then, adjourn-

ment was called for and I

didn't know what was going

on until people began leav-

ing."

In other action, the OG
sent to committee for study

a plan concerning final exams.

If passed, students would be

able to choose the time for

their exams. Puckette said he

would like to see the exam

period shortened and finals

de-emphasized.

Several other reports were

given. Bill Blumberg told the

OG that SAGA food service

was requiring students to show
ID's at each meal in order

Haynes Roberts, reporting

for the Planning and Build-

ing Committee, said the Re-

gents had voted "no" on the

Bishop's Common plan for

the new student union be-

cause of student and faculty

opposition. It was announced

that members of the Order

of Gownsmen will be installed

on Founder's Day, October

8. The Vice-Chanceilor and

Chancellor will attend the Oc-

tober OG meeting.
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Assembly Offer State

Richard Whittle
Somehow or other my name has again been placed in competition

for Speaker of the DA. In case you've forgotten, I nominally ran for

DA Speaker last spring placing a very poor second. However it seems

that I am the only candidate who really desired to serve you as Speak-

er then and now as I'm meeting entirely new opposition this go

round. I'll not make any definite promises as to my performance if

elected but I will state the trite idiom, "I'll do my best."

I am maintaining last year's campaign with regard to the coat and

tie and freshman rules. As I've repeatedly stated, I believe the coat

and tie rule is absolutely absurd and should be abolished in favor of a

custom - but only a: a custom. Should this not pass the DA, I would
attempt to have the coat and tie rule dropped for the evening meal at

Gailor, for men returning from IM games, and after varsity practice.

I would further like to see the rule dropped for all students on study

days so as to eliminate the necessity of carrying the coat and tie a-

round. As for the freshmen rules, they are not only absurd, but dis-

criminatory. Sewanee men and women even as freshmen should have

the same rights and privileges as upperclassmen. The idea of a college

woman having to sign in and out and having required times to return

is obnoxious. It should be realized by the administration that this is a

college, not a Junior High prep school. Next, you freshmen should

be legally allowed to own and operate cars on the campus as all stu-

dents are legal adults in this state.

The main issue that I am calling for this year is the complete abol-

ishment of the Order of Gownsmen as a student governing body! It

is an unwieldy, non-representative, and non-democratic assembly re-

presenting a bygone era in Sewanee's illustrious tradition. But the

past is gone and the present is here with the DA. All the OG powers

should and must be transferred to the DA which could then more

adequately represent the student body. The OG could then be pre-

served as an elite fraternity of men and women with rather high

grade points and legally exclude freshmen if they still desire. They

could still keep all their privileges — just not govern us any more.

The next issue I want to bring up is limiting to 1 (one) the number

of major positions a person might hold at any time, and that proc-

tors as administrative agents be barred from being in student govern-

ment. This would allow for a better performance by not overworking

any person and would eliminate the chance of a concentration of

power by any group or clique from arising.

I realize that the proposals would tremendously alter the existing

status quo within the student government and would necessitate a

new Constitution (which we need anyway). But until these proposals

have been adequately discussed I urge either a vote or an abstention

on the Constitutional amendments being brought up in this election.

Amendment one accomplishes nothing other than allowing someone

elected to serve a full year without measuring dorm or class approval

2nd semester.

Amendment two if changed to "contingent upon his re-election"

would be quite adequate but unrealistic and undemocratic as it now

stands.

And Amendment 3 attempts to enlarge an already oversized execu-

tive committee. I therefore urge the refection of all these amend-

ments.

If elected, I will believe this platform has been approved by the.stu-

dent body and will strive to have it enacted by the student govern*

ment and to acquire necessary approval by the Trustees for some of

the changes.

OUTSIDE INN OPENS
be open each Friday and Sat-

A coffee house, to be urday night, 8:30-12:30.

known as Outside Inn, has Entertainment will be pro-

opened in the recreation vided each night the house

room of the Independent is open. Coniglio says he hopes

House, according to Dave Con- members of the student body,

iglio, the student organizer. members of the faculty, and

The house replaces the La- members of the seminary will

byrinth, a coffee house of all offer to supply entertain-

several years ago which fol- ment.

ded. Admission will be 25 cents

The coffee house will be per evening. Once inside the

for the use of the entire coffee house, coffee and tea

University community. It will wj|) be served at no cost.

merits on Goals, Intent
Law Wilson

This statement will deal with the proceedural, rather than the sub-

stantive way in which I would handle the position of Speaker of the

Delegate Assembly. My thoughts on the process of Student Govern-

ment at Sewanee will be aired here; I will discuss the issues of the

campaign, and there are many, at Thursday's Symposium.

Last fall, the Assembly got off to a slow start, due, perhaps, to a

lack of organization and leadership. I believe that I can give to the

Assembly strong leadership and organization, and would like to share

my thoughts on its operation with you, believing that the DA will be

only as effective as it is efficient and democratic.

The Speaker is the presiding officer of a legislative body; he must

be skilled in the parliamentary proceedure by which such bodies oper-

ate. He must see that the Assembly fulfills its functions: to legislate

in matters of student conduct, represent student opinion, appoint stu-

dents to sit on faculty committees, charter student organizations, ad-

minister the Student Fund, and edit the Handbook. But the Assembly

is more than any of this, as John Stuart Mill wrote, it is "at once the

Committee of Grievance and Congress of opinions; an arena in which

not only the general opinion of the nation, but that of every section

of it, and every individual... can produce itself in full light and chal-

lenge discussion." Further quoting Mill, the Speaker must conduct

the meetings and insist that adequate work is done in committee so

that "those whose opinion is overruled feel satisfied that it is heard,

and set aside not by a mere act of will, but for what are thought

superior reasons..."

The power of the Delegate Assembly in regards to moving the fac-

ulty and/or administration lies in its ability to articulate student opin-

ion. When the Assembly speaks with one- voice, it is the duty of the

Speaker to see that the object of the petition clearly recognizes and

understands the feelings of the students. The Speaker must not shrink

from presenting accurately and forcefully the will of the Assembly,

even were he not in total agreement with the proposal. In this capaci-

ty he acts as servant of the Assembly, not so much an independent

man.

I would undertake the job of Speaker in the spirit of Thomas Jef-

ferson when he said: "I know of no safe depository oi the ultimate

powers of the society but the people themselves; and if we think

them not enlightened enough to exercise their control with a whole-

some discretion, the remedy is not to take it from them, but to in-

form their discretion." The PURPLE, Symposia, voluntary college

meetings and most especially lively dorm meetings are to be encour-

aged as a means of informing both the constituents and the represen-

tatives. Resolutions should come from committees of which a meet

ing has in fact been held, and which has examined the resolution

from all angles and corrected any previous deficiencies. On important

or controversial subjects it would be advisable to hold open hearings

where the opinions of faculty and students might be considered.

The Secretary of the DA would be required to distribute the min-

utes as soon after a meeting as possible, to make available to all the

Constitution, and to see that copies of the minutes are kept at the

library circulation desk. This officer should also provide help to the

committees andwhatever assistance might be rendered to the PURPLE

reporter.

My thoughts on these proceedural matters are the result of many

years of working with legislative assemblies and organized clubs. I am

thoroughly versed in legislative proceedure having had training in

mock legislative sessions and student council through several high

school years. I have served as chairman of a committee in both the

Order of Gownsmen and the Delegate Assembly. My participation in

such diverse organizations as the Sewanee Ski and Outing Club, Delta

Tau Delta, the Experimental Film Club, the Swimming team and the

Episcopal Peace Fellowship, provide contact to all segments of the

student body, including St. Luke's. These- are not memberships in

honorary organizations; inquires into my role in them will reveal evi-

dence of my interest, enthusiasm and hard work.

I ask you to give me the opportunity to apply my interest, en-

thusiasm, and hard work in the Delegate Assembly Speakership. I

pledge to be a leader and a servant who recognizes that he presides

over those for whom he must both speak and lead.
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Hampton-Sydney QB gets nailed by last Saturday's

Sewanee defense. The blurr in the upper left is i

The identity of the tackling Tiger is unknown.

On The Sauce
BY FLEA PERRIN

What a start! Last week

I went 13-2 which would

be fine any other time. It

just so happens I put the

Sports Illustrated "kiss of

death" on my two favorite

teams. Nonetheless, I shall

nth

(Thai is the mo;

/\\\ witness i

the Heels (what are Heels?)

Oklahoma vs. Southern Cal

Rated as a toss up; I take

the Sooners at home. USC's

flock of freaks folds.

South Carolina vs. Mem-
phis State — Anybody with

I de-

humility yo

this column all year!)

John Kennerly Day v

great success despite the

to Hampden-Sydney. I !

served tribute, and would like

to thank all you fans who
turned out.

This week will see both

the Hogs and the Tigers be-

gin to roll. The sweat for

either on their way to their

respective conference cham-

pionships. Here goes:

be all bad -

the

I'll rfith

Texas vs. Oregon — Roll

on Royal — until October

16th J

VanderbUt vs. Virginia —

OK, George, here's one for

you. Maybe my "kiss of

death" will get the Commies

through.

ps-No

Alabama

I would lo<

Rebs but sai

I hope I'm

Corky?

s. Ole Miss -

ity prevents it.

wrong — OK

s. TCU - The

Sewanee vs.

way for the

again — her me Fox.

There you go loyal fol

lowers. Best of luck and staj

Onth,

U-
Hogs haven't lost a SWC
pener since Robert

was a cadet. Sooey Pig!

Auburn vs. Kentucky —
This is funnier than the Sun-

day comic section. Auburn's

third team could handle UK.
Florida vs. Tennessee —

The Big (ha!) Orange get back

on the track after a large

portion of "humble pie."

Georgiavs. Mississippi State

The Battle of the Bulldogs:

Georgia seeks revenge for last

year's 6-7 loss — should find

GeorgiaTech vs. Clemson —
The Yellowjacketsletme down
last week (though not in

print!) Clemson takes gas for

another week.

LSU vs. Rice — The Owls

just can't hunt this year —
especially in Tiger Stadium.

Notre Dame vs. Michigan

State — A papal decree pre-

vented the Irish from losing

at Purdue — shouldn't need

one against the Spartans.

Nebraska vs. Utah State —
Where does Devaney find these

teams? Incredible — Shucks.

North Carolina vs. N.C.

State — Don't suppose Shoe

BOOTERS OPEN

THIS SATURDAY

The 1971 Sewanee Tiger

Soccer Team opens its home
schedule this Saturday against

tough rival Georgia State Uni-

versity. The Tigers have never

played this team in varsity

competition but a scrimmage

last year indicated that Geor-

gia State has a very excel-

lent squad. Game time for

this match is 2 pm, and as

fee. The improvement this

year of the field and of faci-

lities for the fans marks a

definite step in the direction

for continued support by the

community. All athletic boo-

sters are asked to grab a

friend and introduce him or

her to one of Sewanee's most

popular spectator sports. Re-

member — Saturday, 2 pn..

Hampden-Sydney Tigers

Win Defensive Contest
by Susie Burroughs

The Sewanee Tiget

ed this year's season on a

losing note by bowing to

Hampden-Sydney. In a tough

defensive battle the Tigers

of Hampden-Sydney convert-

ed two Sewanee misplays into

their only scores. Over 2,000

fans watched the game which

highlighted John Kennerly

Weekend at Sewanee.

Both of Hampden-Sydney 's

scores came early in the game.

After forcing Hampden-Syd-

ney to punt, Sewanee re-

ceiver Danny Byrd fumbled

_the ball. The fumble was re-

red by I

Parsley i

I. knIhIo

i the 39. It took

lore plays for the

With 1:56 left

in the first quarter, quarter-

back Bobby Long threw 11

yards to wingback Steve Bry-

ant for the TD. Paul Page

made the point-after attempt

!o make the score 7 0.

The final tally of the game

came with 4:31 left in the

first half. Ted Offterdinger

intercepted a pass from Gary

Sims and ran it to the Sew-

anee 15 yardline. The strong

Sewanee defense held Hamp-

den-Sydney on three plays

i the

Hampt-n

ride

Sydney took the

s with only 58 se-

the clock. The kick

the left so the

score stayed 13-0.

Both defensive units were

strong. Sewanee held Hamp-

den-Sydney to 159 in 63

plays, while the home Tigers

were only allowed 88 yards

in 52 plays. The Hampden-

Sydney Tigers were quarter-

backed by Bobby Long while

Gary Sims and Mike Led-

ford shared the Sewanee tail-

backing duties. Keith Bell car-

ried the ball 37 yards in 16

carries for Sewanee. Frosty

Owens and Leith Hartman

tamed up for a total of a

hundred yards in i!2 carries

Sewanee raised many

threats to the visitors, defense

but twice were forced to giv.

up the ball on downs inside

Hampden-Sydney 's 30 yard

The Tip

Majors praised linebackers

Wiley Richardson, John Da-

venport, and Buddy Bevis and

said he was especially pleased

with the new players in the

secondary, Mike Lumpkin and

Kevin Lenahan, tettermen

Philip Elder, Dale Morton,

and Phillip Taylor rounded

out the strong defense.

Of Sewanee's offensive

game, Majors said perhaps the

two most important plays were

the failure to take advantage

of Byrd's interception and the

incomplete pass to Zollie Fer-

retl after two consecutive first

downs. If you'll remember,

that was the play that most

of the would-be officials in

the Sewanee stands thought

was pass interference.

The Tigers were trying to

use a mixed offense in Sat-

urday's game, but couldn't

on the ground. A few times

Sims and Ledford tried to

shake up some offense by

throwing on the first down

but the offense couldn't be

shaken up.

Coach Majors will be work-

ing the Tigers on offense this

week to prepare for Saturday's

game with Millsaps College

of Jackson, Miss. The coach

said the team will drill main-

ly on the execution of plays

and the offensive team as-

signments. Millsaps was 6-3

for the 1970 season and lost

this year's opener last Satur-

Millsaps' defensive team is

their greatest asset and Coach

Majors said the Tigers' of-

fense must be fast to break

through the opponents"rugged

defense. Another asset of the

Millsaps team is placekicker

Dale Keyes. With Keyes in

the game the Tiger defense

will not only have to prevent

touchdowns, but try also to

keep Millsaps out of field

goal range.

Majorslntends tostartsome

new players who he didn't

last week. Saturday, Majors

played with five freshmen and

five other new players making

their varsity debut.

KENNERLY HONORED
John Kennerly was pre-

sented with a check for $2200

and two plaques Saturday dur-

ing the halftime of the Tiger

football game. Alumnus Tho-

mas Peebles of Nashville or-

ganized the tribute to show

John Sewanee's appreciation

for his 34 years of service

to the College. Another al-

umnus, Arthur Tranakos, pre-

sented Kennerly with a foot-

ball autographed by all the

members of this year's squad.

Also at the half time tribute

were Athletic Director Walter

Bryant and former student

Killer John . John .(ob-

viously a football player) also

managed to say a few words

of his own about Kennerly.

Only once in a very long

time, does one have the op-

portunity to see a day like

John Kennerly Day. It is rare

to see any trainer, athlete or

coach receive more than the

customary gold watch and

'many thanks'; rarer still to

find a man who is deserving

of infinitely more. John Ken-

nerly is a man who evokes

in all who know him a feel-

ing of respect, kindness and

love. His duties at Sewanee

have been written about, and

his life history spread by gen-

What John possesses in in-

tangible qualities can only be

communicated through know-

ing him. How lucky those

before us were, who trained

ed with him. Ho uch

better they understood his

olent sport. He was the one

who you would first go to

see when you returned to

the Mountain and many re-

turned to Sewanee for that

very reason. So they did a-

gain this past weekend, to

honor a man who was not

only a trainer but a lifelong

As he himself said, after

the festivities and after every-

one had gone home, "These

people were not only my
friends, they were my life."

4J.lttW-l**1"H'^H*****'^^

"NO MOMENTUM"
Head Coach Shirley Ma-

jors called Saturday's game

"an outstanding defensive

team effort" but the Tiger's

offensive "couldn't seem to

generate any momentum". In

a 13-0 losing effort to Hamp-
dem-Sydney the Tiger defense

was Sewanee's definite strong

Offensive Totals:

Hampden-Sydney

Sewanee

Plays

63

52

Rushi

133

53

g Passing

26

35

Total Yds.

159

88

Sewanee Offense:

Gary Sims

Mike Ledford

Pass Attempts

8

12

Pass Completions

2

4

Avg.

.250

.334

MILNER'S FOOD MARKET
Cold Beer at Popular Prices

Cheaper by the Case

Ice

Styrofoam Coolers

Holland House Mixes

Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight

7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
MONTEAOLE, TENNESSEE
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